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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Are parents becoming more tolerant in their attitudes toward
their unmarried pregnant daughter? Do parental attitudes affect their
unmarried daughter's decision on placing the child for adoption or board¬
ing care?
Purpose
The ptirpose of this study is to determine the attitudes of parents
toward their unmarried pregnant daughters.
The services rendered by the social worker to the pregnant daugh¬
ter, to parents and to others in each of twenty-five cases of iinmarried
mothers will be analyzed.
Scope and Limitations
The records of twenty-five unmarried mothers served by the Connec¬
ticut Children's Aid Society during the period from March 19Uli to September
19UU will be considered. This period saw the peak of the agency's service
to unmarried mothers. The study is limited by the fact that the information
contained in the records examined was relatively inadequate.
Method of Collecting Data
The twenty-five records of unmarried mothers analyzed were taken
at random from the files of the Connecticut Children's Aid Society. Con¬
sultations were held with case workers at the agency and with supervisors.
Books and articles on the subject of unmarried motherhood were read.
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CHAPTER II
THE PROBLEM OF ILLEGITIMACY
niegitimacj is a problem which has been, and should be, the con¬
cern of all social workers, laymen and the country at large. With so
many factors entering into the causes of this problem it has become dur¬
ing these war times one of the "public enemies" of the country.
Today, an unmarried mother is not labelled with a "scarlet letter,"
but society has other ways of penalizing her and her baby. In some
communities she is still categorized as a delinquent so that often pun¬
ishment is the keynote of the efforts which may be escpended in her
"social" treatment. Many of our states, in their laws, give little,
if any, protection to her child. His birth is registered as "ille¬
gitimate" or his father's name is omitted on the certificate. If the
mother's trouble is known to the community, she is often exploited by
friends, family or employers.^
The word "illegitimacy" is derived from the Latin "illegitimis"
meaning, "not in accordance with law." Hence, one bom out of lawful wed¬
lock is of illegitimate birth.2
Causative Factors
The illegitimate child is usually the victim of bad home conditions.^
Bad home conditions refer to:
1. Bad companionship and environment.
2. Lack of affection and tinderstanding in the home.
3. Inadequate income.
U. Working conditions of parents which do not permit adequate super¬
vision of children.^
^Ruth Brenner, "Case Work Service for Unmarried Mothers," The Family,
XXII (November, 19la), 1.
2
Percy Kammerer, The Unmarried Mother (Boston, 1923), p. 1.
^George B. Mangold, Problems of Child Welfare (New york, 1936), p. U88.
U
Ruth Brenner, op. cit., pp. 1-16.
2
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Home conditions may be considered from many points of view. A
parent may be too harsh in dealing with a daughter and cause her to seek
companionship and understanding outside the home. Absence of one of the
parents from the home may give the daughter a strong feeling of rejection.
She may feel that the parent has deserted her and may carry over this feel¬
ing to other peraons in her adult life.
The influence of bad companionship varies from group to group and
person to person. There are times when an individual is more suggestible
to influences of his environment than others. There are instances in which
girls have been known to begin a career of sexual delinquency at the sug¬
gestion of associates.^
Frequently the \inmarried mother has not had any real home life nor
relationship that she can carry over to her own child.^ In Brenner's study
of unmarried mothers, it was found that many of the girls were starved for
affection, warmth, love and security. The lack of a normal family affection
in their lives contributed to their seeking for affection from men. Many
of their problems were tied up with their distrust of their tmloving mothers.
They frequently became unfriendly with other women as a result.?
Illegitimacy is not confined to aiQr one economic group, but the
great majority of unmarried mothers are from the low income group. Many
unmarried mothers have not had the opportunity of vocational training, and
^Percy Kammerer, op. cit., pp. 60-66.
^Maud Morlock, A Community's Responsibility for the Child Bom Out
of Wedlock, United Btates Depaurtment of Labor, Children's Bureau ^Wash¬
ington;, p. 1.
7
Ruth Brenner, "Case Work with Unmarried Mothers," The Family, XIII
(November, l^UU), 6-7»
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their earnings derived from unskilled work have been barely sufficient for
their own needs.^
The Influence of the War
Recently illegitimate pregnancies seem to have reached a peak.
Information released by the Bureau of Census reveals that 83>U59 live births
out of wedlock occurred in 19l|.2 in forty-one states and the District of
Columbia. This represents an approximate increase of 9>000 over the year
19385 a pre-war year.^ The war has produced the attitude among many young
girls that "doing their part" in the war effort consists of granting every
wish of soldier or sailor boyfriends of short acquainteince. The attitude
that nothing is too good for the soldier prevails in many girls* minds.
Many young girls, still in the conflicts of adolescence, are gettiiig satis¬
faction from exciting, stirring relationships with servicemen. Tkicertainty
of the future, common in wartime, leaves young men and women with a feeling
that they may as well enjoy life today for "tomorrow we die."l®
Youth, especially, has had to adjiist rapidly from a depression psy¬
chology that emphasized a long period of dependency to one that placed upon
them the responsibilities of war. American youtlBunder military age want
to participate in the war effort, and in many communities wholesome ways
have been found for their sharing in this responsibility.^^
^Maud Morlock, Shall I keep My Baby?, United States Department of
Labor, Children's Bureau (Washington^, p. 1.
o
■^Maud Morlock, Services to Unmarried Mothers as Kate W. Barrett Might
Have Wanted Today, United I3tates Department of Labor, Children's
Bureau, No. 3 (Washington), p. 1.
^^orothy Hankins, "Mental Hygiene Problems of the Adolescent Period,"
Annals of American Academy (November, 19UB)i 13U.
^Maud Morlock, Unmarried Mothers, in War Time, United States Depart¬
ment of Labor, Children's Bvireau p. 1.
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Comnrunity conditions that are unwholesome for youth have developed
in many places. Many urban naral areas have changed to an extent that
would not have been thought of in other years. Thousands of acres of land
have been transformed into hugh defense plants, and families rooted to the
soil have had to migrate elsewhere. Cities and towns have increased in
population. Army camps have transformed small towns into places of activ-
ity.3-2
The desire for employment and the lure of excitement have drawn
many young people to congested centers. Adolescent girls, following their
boy friends go to these areas in hopes of finding masculine companionship.
Some of the conditions that are influencing young people who are
on the move,; are also influencing young people who remain with their own
families. For the most part they feel grown-up and want to help.
War is conducive to restlessness and insecurity.^ The uncertainty
and strain of wars are influencing the life of all families. Children are
having to adjust to the absence of parents in the army or on the job. Pa¬
rents are working longer hours and experiencing frequent shifts in hours
of employment. Daughters miss the companionship of parents and often find
their home activities curtailed because their parents or others in the
household are sleeping during the day. Parents are not able to prepare
meals at a regular time and daughters don’t have the opportunity to enjoy
family gatherings to which they were accustomed. Under these conditions
^^Ibid.. p. 2
13
Helen D. Pigeon, Effects of War Conditions on Children and Adoles-
cents of the City of HaHford, uonn., (Mew Haven, Conn.), p. kU.
^^^ud Morlock, op. cit., p. 3.
^^Maud Morlock, Unmarried Mothers in War Time, op. cit., p. 1.
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daughters prefer to spend their time in the streets seeking the affection
•which they are deprived of in their own homes. The lure of bright lights
and commercial activities also add to the problem.
CHAPTER in
ANALYSIS OF THE BACKGROUNDS OF THE UNMARRIED MOTHERS
Case Studies
It is not the purpose of this study to discover the causes lead¬
ing to the pregnancies of the twenty-five unmarried mothers. However, in
this section there will be presented selected case histories of some of
the mothers studied to point out several of the factors contributing to
their illegitimate pregnancies. All of the records were taken from the
files of the Connecticut Children's Aid Society.
Case 1
Miss B, is a product of a broken home. Her father was a very in¬
tolerant person from whom her mother separated after the birth of
another child in the family. After her mother and father separated.
Miss B. and her mother went to live in the home with the grandparents.
The grandmother was quite domineering toward the grand daughter. There
was a feeling of hostility between the grandmother arid Miss B. because
she resembled the father who had been cruel to the mother. Miss B,
then married a man who was much below her socially and intellectxially.
This marriage didn't turn out very well and Miss B. was granted her
divorce. Due to the fact that she was not happy at home. Miss B. se¬
cured a job on the night shift in one of the defense plants where she
met the man who was the putative father of her daughter.
This case illustrates a lack of love and affection in the home.
The young girl was rejected at home, and resorted to an attempt at secur¬
ing affection from the putative father, resulting in her pregnancy.
Case 2
Miss D. is twenty-one years old with a fairly good education.
There are two other children in her familyj one was illegitimately
pregnant. This sister married the father of her baby at a later date.
Miss D.'s mother has divorced her first husband and has remarried.
Before Miss D.'s mother's second marriage there existed within the
home a great deal of frustration and hostility on the part of the
sister and brother because of the illegitimate pregnancy of the older
sister. The mother would at times became very cruel toward Miss D.
and accuse her of plaiming to do the veiy same thing. Miss D. said
that without her father in the home these frictions occurred fre¬
quently. According to Miss D. her pregnancy was the result of having
been given "knock-out" drops. The putative father is married, but
she still has a fond attachment for him. He works in the same shop




The above case record illustrates the affect of the absence of
one of the parents from the home, due to separation.
Case 3
Miss F. is a twenty-one year old girl, self-reliant and with a
fairly good education. Ifer father was cruel toward her at home.
TIhenever she would take any problems to him he would not offer any
understanding to them. Miss F. remarked that she had always envied
yo\mg people who had understanding parents.
Parents often do not \xnderstand their children. Young girls fac¬
ing parents who don’t offer any sympathy often take their problems to peo¬
ple outside of their families.
The influence of companions is illustrated in the following case:
Case U
IWien the mother came into the office to ask for the possibility
of care for her daughter, she expressed a great deal of resentment
about Miss P.'s pregnancy. The group of young people with whom Miss
P. associated influenced her tow^d relationships irtiich led to her
pregnancy.
A low family income may force the parents to neglect the supervi¬
sion of their children because they have to find extra work to supplement
the Income. The following case illustrates such a situation:
Case 5
Miss L. was a yo\ing girl of fifteen years living with her mother.
The girl’s mother had a rather difficult life. Her first husband was
unkind to her, and she divorced him. She married her brother-in-law
afterwards. Since marrying again Mrs. L. found it necessary to seek
other means of earning an income. As a result Miss L. had to take
care of herself. Mrs. L. stated, when she came into the office, that,
"she felt guilty that she had to leave the girl home by herself."
She also said, that her daughter had "run wild" and had resorted to
going places she should not have gone.
The cases cited have been selected at random from among the cases
of the twenty-five unmarried mothers.
Age
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The ages of the girls ranged from twelve to thirty-one. The most
frequent age of the mothers at the birth of the children was eighteen to
twenty.
Education
The following table gives information on the education of the
unmarried mothers:
TABLE 2
EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND OF THE
TWENTY-FIVE UNMARRIED MOTHERS
Education Nianber of Mothers
Total 25
8th grade or under 0
9-12 grade 13
High school graduates 10
Attending college 1
AtteiKiing business school 1
The majority of unmarried mothers ware attending high school, or
were high school graduates. It would seem, therefore, that lack of edu¬
cation was not an important factor on the pregnancy of the wcanen studied.
However, the sex education, or lack of it, which they received in school
10
may have had some bearing on the problem. The mothers were all attending
high school, college or business school.
Health
All of the mothers were in good physical health excepting one
who had sviffered from infantile paralysis.
CHAPTER IV
PARENTAL ATTITUDES TOWARD THEIR
DAUGHTERS' ILLEGITIMATE PREGNANCIES
The attitudes of parents towaurd their daughter's illegitimate
pregnancy are influenced by social presstire of the conmiunity concerning
sexual relations outside of marriage. In turn, the attitudes of parents
affect the decision of the daughter regarding the placement of the child.
Pre-natal Care
All of the parents studied felt that their daughters had disgrac¬
ed them by having a child out of wedlock. Inspite of the resentment irtiich
all the parents felt, parents in fifteen families cooperated with their
daughters throughout the entire period of the pregnancy and gave them fi¬
nancial support after the babies were born. The parents in the remaining
ten families were willing to provide pre-natal care for the daughters but
did not provide further assistance. One parent felt such a strong sense
of guilt and shame that she blamed herself for her daughter's condition.
She felt responsible because she was forced to go out to work and was not
able to give her daughter the proper supervision in the home.
Thus, all the parents were interested in plaxining pre-natal care
for their daughters. Of these, twenty-three parents financed the pre¬
natal care. Two of the girls took the financial responsibility for them¬
selves. Out of the total, sixteen mothers were placed into a maternity
home and the other nine were placed in hospitals.
Even though the parents were resentful and felt disgraced most
of them gave financial and moral support to their daughters.
The following excerpt illustrates an instance where the mother took
the blame *for her dau^ter's condition upon herself:
11
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Mrs. L. mother of G. was seen in the office. She wanted to dis¬
cuss placement for her pregnant daughter. Mrs. L. expressed guilt
aroxand this, because she felt she was the cause of her daughter's
condition. She was not able to remain at home and give Miss L. the
proper supervision. Although she could not let her daughter come
home she was willing to take some of the financial responsibility
for her pre-natal care.
Post-partem Care
Parental attitudes toward their daughters manifested themselves in
the period immediately following the birth of the illegitimate children.
Fifteen mothers were given a good,, deal of moral support their parents.
Not only did they get this support around financial matters, but these
parents showed a willingness to help the daughters make plans for adoption
or boarding care for the children. None of these parents felt that their
daughters' pregnancy was a moral sin. The parents didn't consider their
daughters as ‘Taad girls" and didn't want others to think so either. The
remaining ten parents showed shame and resentment around their daughters'
pregnancy. A large nimiber of these parents were shocked when they heard
of the daughters? condition and didn't want to assume financial responsi¬
bility for it.
Those who were placed for adoption were permanently alienated from
their natural mothers, whereas the mothers of those who were placed for
boarding care had hopes of eventually reassuming the supervision of the
children.
The following table shows the number of children who were placed
out of their own homes by the Children's Aid Society. It also shows the
number of children who finally went to the homes of their iinmarried moth¬
ers.
The unmarried mothers assumed the financial responsibility for the
sixteen children placed for boarding care with the help of the agency.
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TABLE 3
PLACEMENT OF THENTY-FI7E ILLEGITIMTE CHILDREN
Kinds of Placement Number Placed
Total 25
Placed in boarding homes 16
Placed for adoption
Children returned to homes of
7
unmarried mothers 2
The most Important factors leading to placement of these children were the
lack of ability, or desire, of the mothers to give them adequate care, and
the resistance of the mother's psirents in many cases. Two of, the children
were returned to their unmarried mothers because of the favorable relation¬
ship between the mother and daughter.
Differences in Attitudes Between Fathers and Mothers
It was found that the fathers took a more punishing attitude to¬
ward their daughters than did the mothers. Although the mothers felt dis¬
graced, as did the fathers, they were willing to help the daughters arrange
for the care of the babies to a greater extent than did the fathers. Two
of the three fathers who worked with the agency to arrange for the care of
their daughters considered their daughters "bad girls." None of the moth¬
ers had this feeling.
The following is an example of a father taking a negative attitude
towaard his daughter:
Mr. M. came into the office to discuss his pregnant daughter. He
gave the worker the impression of being a punishing and domineering
person. He also gave the worker the impression of projecting his
guilt and shame on his daughter. TSfhen he was unable to get the work¬
er to see his daughter as a bad girl he asked about institutional care
for her, because he was not willing to assme any financial responsi¬
bility for her.
Effect of Parental Attitudes on Daughters
Parental attitudes influenced the decisions of the daughters in
lii
regard to the care of their babies. Three punished their parents by plac¬
ing their babies in boarding homes or institutions rather than placing
them for adoption as their parents wished. This was done by having the
agency arrange for the placement of childrea until they could definitely
decide what plans they would make.
Because of fear of parental rejection four gave up their babies
after the pre-natal period. The two mothers who assumed financial responsi¬
bility for their pre-natal care did so because they feared telling their
parents of their condition.
Many of these girls, therefore, were influenced in making decisions
by parental attitudes toward them.
CHAPTER V
HOW COMMUNITY ATTITUDES INFLUENCED
PARENTAL ATTITUDES
The problem is still complicated by the attitude of the girl's
family toward the e^qjerience of bringing a child into the world against
those codes established by society. In addition the situation is com¬
plicated by the fear of attitudes of neighbors and friends. This fear
might be.po powerful that it leads them to make unwise plans and de¬
eds ions,
In talking with each of the mothers of these unmarried women, it
was found that the idea expressed above was in the mind of each parent.
This was especially so where negative feelings were expressed. Many pa¬
rents probably would have had different attitudes toward their daughters
and the babies, were it not for fear of the disapproval of the community.
Community attitudes played a great part in helping to influence
the parental attitudes. In the cases studied, some parents were willing
to have their daughters and babies home after the baby was born, but feared
comraunity gossip and were anxious about their neighbor's opirdons. The fol¬
lowing excerpt from a case record provides an example of such an attitude:
Shortly after the daughter was found to be pregnant her parents
were quite upset and worried. The daughter's father was a doctor in
a fairly well-to-do comraunity. The parents feared publicity and wanted
to conceal the condition of their daughter. They felt that bringing
the baby home might affect the father's position in the comnqinity, and
therefore wanted to have the baby adopted.
Several parents assumed a ptmishing attitude toward their daughter
because of the fear that the community would assvme a punishing attitude
too.
The following is an exaji5)le of the community assuming a punishing
attitude:
When Mrs. P. came into the office ^he expressed a great deal of
^^Maud Morlock, Shall I Keep My Baby?, op. cit., p. 1.
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shame. She apparently was quite punishing toward her daughter for
having this child. She said, several times* that she couldn't let her
daughter come home because of conmiunity opinion and she didn't want
it known that her da\xghter had the child. She lived in a prosperous
residential section, Mrs, P, did not want to endanger her reputa¬
tion and standing there by letting this be known about her daughter.
Community attitudes were influential in leading two mothers to
keep the problem from the father of the family. They feared that the fath¬
ers, idio were alcoholics, would inform the neighbors of their daughters'
condition.
Mr. P. is^ a very inadequate and irresponsible person who leaves
the entire burden of caring for the family upon his wife. He does
not know of his daughter's problem and his wife feels that he would
talk indiscreetly about it in the community if he knew. Since the
neighbors did not know of the daughter's condition it was kept from
the father too,. The mother also asked the agency not to write to
her in any way Tdiich would reveal the secret to her husband.
Many of the mothers sent their daughters away early in the preg¬
nancy so that the commuiiity wovild not know that the daughters were going
to have an illegitimate child.
Mrs. C, came into the office to seek aid for her yo\ing daughter
who was pregnant. She didn't want the pregnancy of her daughter to
be known. The family had always been highly thought of in the neigh¬
borhood and feared ostracism if her daughter's condition were known.
The mother asked advice in sending her dau^ter to a maternity home
quite away from the immediate neighborhood.
The community's attitude played an impoirbant role in the final de¬
cision of the parents relative to the future of the baby. The following
case points this out:
Mr. T, came into the office showing a good deal of anger and hos¬
tility toward his daughter. He said that- .]ae wanted her to go to a
maternity home for her confinement period.' He claimed that he didn't
want any dealings with the child after it was bom. Hie carried this
feeling throughout the entire contact with the worker at the agency.
Fear of community feelings caused him to seek adoption for the baby.
Because of the influence of community attitudes many of the ille¬
gitimate children were adopted and were kept as secrets from the unmarried
mothers' immediate communities.
CHAPTER VI
SERVICES REHDERED BY THE CHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY
Sources of Referral to the Agency
The following table shows the number of unmarried mothers refeired
by other agencies, the number referred by parents, and the nvimber of moth¬
ers seeking searvices themselves.
Table U
SOURCES OF REFERRAL FOR TVENTY-FIVS
UNMARRIED MOTHERS
Source Number of Cases
Total 25
Referred by other agencies 20
Parents seeking services 3
Unmarried mothers seeking services 2
Of the twenty-five cases, twenty were referred to the Society by
other agencies. Among the referral agencies were the Hartford Hospital
Social Service Department and the Visiting Nurse Association.
The parents of three of the unmarried,daughters came into the
office to seek services for them. It can be assumed that these three pa¬
rents were those who were willing to take some responsibility for their
daughters, regardless of the guilt, hostility and shame. Two of the un¬
married mothers came into the office voluntarily to seek services.
Services Rendered
The Connecticut Children's Aid Society is a privately supported
child placing agency to vdiich parents may voluintarily apply for help. The
kinds of services offered are:




2. Placement and supervision of children in foster homes at the
request of parents.
3. Assisting unmarried mothers who need care for themselves prior
to confinement, and helping the mother to work out some plans for her
child.
U. Placing infants and young children, who have been released
for adoption, into adoption homes.
The Connecticut Children's Aid Society serves the entire state.
In areas where Jewish and Catholic agencies operate, the Society serves
Protestant families. The State Department of Child Welfare can only take
children who have first been removed from the custody of their parents l?y
coinrt action. The Society, on the other hand, tries to emphasize the vol¬
untary aspects of its services and prefers not to assume custot^ when the
parents can retain it. Another service of the Society is the placement
of children into foster homes on a short-time care basis. The state ser¬
vices are set up to give long time care to children living away from their
homes.
The Connecticut Children's Aid Society's services are geared to - .
a full participation by the parents around what is to be the final plan
for the child. This includes carrying financial responsibilities for the
child's board, clothing and medical care in accordance with the parents'
ability to do so. To do this, frequent contact with the agency is nec¬
essary so that the worker and parent may share what is going on and work
out some plans for the child.
Social agencies are at present facing the fact that with the pre¬
sent war conditions various situations arise which are confronting
17
Twenty Questions and Answers About the Connecticut Children's Aid
Society. Hartford, Connecticut, 194h. 1-12. ’
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our youth, in general, all over the country. Young people are great¬
ly perplexed, in maJcing decisions, as to whether they should marry
now or delay it until after the war. This is a problem of young peo¬
ple who have been carrying on a normal courtship. Ylhat, then, happens
when the girl finds that she is to give birth out of wedlock? This
girl, above all, is greatly in need of services from a social agency.
Many Tinmarried mothers will need assistance in planning for them¬
selves and their babies. This will include, in the majority of case^
help in clarifying the mother’s attitude in regard to what has hap¬
pened, her relationship to the father of the baby, and the attitude
she has toward the baby, her family and her friends. She may need
ten5>orary care before and after her pregnancy, and direct assistance
in making a plan for the child.19
Services to unmarried mothers.—In rendering services to unmarried
mothers alternate plaais are offered to the family and the daughter and
they are helped'to make decisions.
It is often easier to provide help in the problems ‘if the worker
sees the pregnant woman at the point when she is most worried about her
condition.
The role of the case worker in any agency is a very important one.
The social worker attempts to bring the unmarried mother back to facing
reality. The birth of an illegitimate child is a great emotional and psy¬
chological shock upon the mother, especially if she is a young girl.20
In the cases of the twenty-five unmarried mothers the worker
helped the unmarried mothers to get some perspective on their problems.
The worker also helped the unmarried mothers to discover what it was they
wanted. No pressure was used to have them make decisions.
The case worker often acted as a shield between the girl and the
outside world. Some of the mothers had •unfavorable attitudes toward the
^®Maud Morlock, Unmarried Mothers in Wartime, op. cit., pp. 6-7•
19 Ibid.
20.Ruth Brenner, op. cit., pp. lU-15.
putative fathers. The worker helped in trying to establish a different
relationship by helping the mothers to find new outlets for their feel¬
ings.
In the next excerpt case work methods used in working with unmar¬
ried mothers will be illustrated.
After the baby was bom. Miss H. came into the office very en¬
thusiastic. The worker had helped her to inform her own mother about
her having the baby. She did this, but bad an extremely hard time.
She had not come to the point of telling her father about the baby.
It was a case of punishing herself by trying to keep her situation
from her father. The unmarried mother had decided that she wanted
to plan something for her baby and wanted assistance in doing this.
She wanted adoption from the very beginning, as she felt this would
be best for her and her family, as she couldn’t take 'Wie baby home.
The worker suggested some alternate plans to her.
The unmarried mother realized it was hard for her to give the
baby up for adoption. She could neither give it up nor keep it, as
she could only see the family and community stmggle facing her.
The mother finally decided on placement for her baby. She knew the
separation wovild be hard for her, and after talking to her about what
the placement would mean, the mother remarked.in signing the
placement papers, "I feel as tho I'm signing my death warrant."
Since the unmarried mother was willing to take the financial re¬
sponsibility the agency worked with her on this. This gave the moth¬
er a feeling of being grown-up and felt that the worker trusted her
as being such a person.
The worker played a great part in helping to plan for the future
of the baby and of the unmarried mother. She also gave the mother an
active part in the planning.
Services to garents.—Case work services were rendered to parents
in helping them to understand the situation of their daughters. In the
case where the baby was going home the worker played an active part in
trying to educate the parents as to the orientation of the daughter, back
to the family, community and neighbors.
CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSIONS
Causative factors leading to pregnancies outside of nedlock
are:
1. Bad companionship ;
2. Lack of affection in the homes ^
3. Inadequate incomes-
U. Working conditions affecting supervision of children-
There has been an increase in the number of births out of wedlock
during the war period. The lure of excitement, the employment of parents
away from the home and the efforts of girls to please men in uniform have
contributed to increasing this problem.
The unmarried mothers in this study ranged in ages from foiirteen
to thirty-one. A study of the girls' educational backgrounds showed that
i
the largest number had had a high school education. On the whole the un¬
married mothers' health was good.
During the pre-natal period all of the parents took a definite
responsibility for their daughters' care. Sixteen out of the group were
placed into maternity homes while the others were placed in hospitals.
Two mothers assumed direct financial responsibility for themselves while
the others were financed by their parents.
Fifteen parents took a positive attitude toward their daughters'
pregnancy/ they did not consider it a moral sin and didn't want others
to think so either. Ten parents showed shame and a good deal of resent¬
ment toward their daughters. They did not want to assTime any responsibil¬
ity for the babies.
In two cases the children were returned to their parents because
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of the close tie between the daughter and parents and because of the sup¬
port that the parents gave them.
The fathers were found to take a more punishing attitude toward
their daughters than did the mothers. The motors felt disgraced but
were willing to forgive and help by giving a great deal of support to
the daughter.
Parental attitudes had a definite affect upon the daughters. Two
wanted to go through the experience alone for fear of telling the mother.
Sixteen gave their children up for boarding care and seven had the children
adopted because of parental attitudes.
It was also found that the parents were fearful of community gos¬
sip. Many would have been willing for the daughter to come home, but had
this fear in mind. Parents let the feeling of the community play a part
in their attitude toward having the baby adopted.
The social agency helped the unmarried mothers, in the cases stu¬
died, to face the realities of the total situation. The mothers were helped
to make plans for themselves and their babies.
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